
Request for Reissue of Warrant
Tick appropriate box and enter claim number and warrant number

Signed

Date

Claimant (Claimant's legal representative)

Reissue no.
N445 Request for reissue of warrant (12.16 v1)         © Crown copyright 2016

Type of
warrant

1. Claimant's 
name

Ref.
Phone no.

3. Defendant's 
name and 
address

4. Warrant details
(A) Balance of judgment or order due at date of 
this request including fee and costs of warrant 
issue and reissue, where appropriate. The reissue 
fee applies only to warrants of execution.  
(There is no fee to reissue a suspended warrant)

(B) Parts warrants only
Balance due under the warrant including the fee 
and costs of warrant issue and reissue, where 
appropriate. The reissue fee applies only to 
warrants of execution.  
(There is no fee to reissue a suspended warrant)

If the amount of the warrant at (B) is less than the 
balance at (A), the sum due after the warrant is 
paid will be.

2. Name and 
address for 
service and 
payment

IMPORTANT
You must inform the court immediately of any payments you receive after you have sent this request to the court

In the

Claim no.

Warrant no.

Fee Account no.

For court use only

Wt reissue no.

Reissue date:

Court code/name:

Warrant of control

Warrant of possession

Warrant of delivery

Warrant of committal

I certify that

(1) the whole or part of any instalments due 
under the judgment or order have not 
been paid and the balance now due is as 
shown (*and that the amount due under 
the part warrant is shown at (b))

(2) the land which is subject of the judgment 
or order has not been vacated.+

(3) a statement of the payments due and 
made under the judgment or order is 
attached to this request.++

*delete if not a part warrant
+delete if not a possession warrant
++delete unless the possession order was suspended on 
terms

Reasons for requesting reissue (information you are relying on to support your request for reissue eg. address for execution has 
changed, failure to make payments under a suspended order etc.)
Suspended possession orders: You must provide a statement of payments due and made under the judgment or order.
You should also tell the court if you have reason to believe that the bailiff might encounter any serious difficulty in 
attempting to execute the warrant.
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